<h3>POD Locations to be Reduced to One Site</h3>

<p>Wednesday, September 5, 2012</p>

<p>Beginning today, Wednesday, September 5, 2012 at noon, there will be one (1) POD location open on the east bank of St. John Parish. All supplies will be moved to East St. John Elementary School, located at 400 Ory Drive in LaPlace.</p>

<p>MRE’s, water, ice and blue tarps will be distributed at this location until noon on Sunday, September 9, 2012. At that time, an assessment of continued needs will be made and supplies will be relocated to an alternate site at that time.</p>

<p>Supplies for residents on the West Bank will be delivered on an as needed basis. Please contact the St. John the Baptist Parish Courthouse for more information.</p>
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